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A day in the life of a Sales Director with the help of Copilot

Generate a summary to transform long email 

conversations into short summaries

4.00 pm

With a full day of meeting, Else has not been able 

to look through all relevant mails during the day. 

She uses Copilot in Outlook to surface key 

updates and focus on the most important tasks.

Summarize document and highlight themes.

2:00 pm

While preparing for another customer meeting the 

next day, Else uses Copilot in Edge to provide a 

summary of the news section of the customer’s 

website. In addition, she uses Copilot in Edge to 

create a profile of the customer, based on 

information on the web.

What's the latest from (tag name of colleague) 

organized by emails, chat, and files

Else starts her day by reviewing her calendar and 

preparing for meetings. By using Copilot, she get 

a Q&A to be more prepared and productive in 

meetings.

8:00 am

Summarize the meeting and identify key actions

9:30 am

To get up to speed on the last meeting, Else uses 

Copilot in Teams to summarize and get action points 

from a meeting that she couldn’t attend yesterday, due 

to a double booking.

11:00 am

Draft talking points for a meeting and reference 

these files.

Else has a short working block to prepare for a 

meeting with an interesting customer. She uses 

Copilot in Word to draft talking points the 

meeting. 

Prepare all of the email and chats that mention the 

workshop from the past two hours.

3:00 pm

Else is preparing a presentation and uses the relevant 

emails, Teams chat messages to get help from Copilot 

to create the PowerPoint with agenda, content and 

closing remarks, including matching pictures.
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My favorite prompt right now
:Step 1: Pull a list of all of my meetings for today.
Step 2: Aggregate all of the meeting information into a table format that I can easily read. The columns should be: Time | Meeting Title.
Step 3: Summarize my Teams chats and channels from today.
Step 4: Go through my inbox and summarize any emails where I am in the to line and there is a direct action required. Summarize into a table with the columns Email Title | Email Summary | Recommended Action.
Step 5: Based on the above, please suggest the top three actions I should focus on.

I value thoroughness and accuracy of over speed.

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/copilot-teams
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/copilot-word
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/topic/overview-of-microsoft-365-chat-preview-5b00a52d-7296-48ee-b938-b95b7209f737
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/copilot-powerpoint


Planlegging, beslutninger, gjennomføring 

• Prompt: I am working on planning next year 
team strategy and I am using a framework called 
SCIPAB which stands for Situation, 
Complication, Implication, Position, Action, 
Benefit. 

• Please help me draft my strategy using this 
framework. 

• What you will do is ask me questions and as I 
respond them you will fill out the sections of the 
strategy. 

• The output should be a table. We will repeat this 
process until the strategy is well define and I say 
that I am done.





31,000 

mennesker

31

land
Microsoft 365, LinkedIn,

Glint People Science + akademisk research

Microsoft Work
Trend Index

Stor undersøkelse: Slik har generativ KI endret 

arbeidslivet | Microsoft Norge (ntb.no)

AI at Work Is Here. Now Comes the Hard Part 

(microsoft.com)

https://kommunikasjon.ntb.no/pressemelding/18099998/stor-undersokelse-slik-har-generativ-ki-endret-arbeidslivet?publisherId=17847653&lang=no
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/worklab/work-trend-index/ai-at-work-is-here-now-comes-the-hard-part
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/worklab/work-trend-index/ai-at-work-is-here-now-comes-the-hard-part


Digital gjeld på bekostning av 

innovasjon
64%

av ansatte har ikke nok 

tid eller energi til å gjøre 

jobben sin

57%
av ansattes tid brukes til 

kommunikasjon 

43%
av ansattes tid brukes 

til å skape noe



av organisasjoner 

tror KI vil gi dem en 

konkurransemessig fordel

87%



av brukere sier KI sparer 

dem for tid 

90%



av brukere sier KI hjelper 

dem å fokusere på det som 

er viktig

85%



av brukere sier KI hjelper 

dem å bli mer kreative

84%



Muligheter med KI

Automatisere oppgaver med KI

• KI-funksjoner kan automatisere repeterende og tidkrevende 

oppgaver, frigjøre ansatte til å fokusere på mer strategisk arbeid og 

forbedre den generelle produktiviteten.

Identifisere trender med KI

• KI-funksjoner kan hjelpe bedrifter med å identifisere trender og 

mønstre i data, og gi innsikt som kan informere beslutningstaking og 

forbedre driften.

Ta bedre beslutninger med KI

• KI-funksjoner kan hjelpe bedrifter med å ta mer informerte 

beslutninger ved å analysere store mengder data og gi innsikt i 

kundeatferd, markedstrender og mer.



Copilot for Microsoft 365 

nyheter



Unlock productivity and unleash creativity 

Copilot for Microsoft 365 

Microsoft Graph

- Your Data - 

Large Language 

Models

Microsoft 365 

Apps

Natural Language

The

Web



Copilot for Microsoft 365 

Built on Microsoft’s comprehensive approach

Security Compliance Privacy Responsible AI



Team Copilot

A valuable new member of the team

Meeting facilitator Group collaborator Project manager

Preview later this year

Access to the preview will require Microsoft Copilot for 

Microsoft 365 licenses



Team Copilot: Meeting facilitator

Teams Meetings



Teams Rooms

Team Copilot: Meeting facilitator



Teams Chat

Team Copilot: Group collaborator



Planner + Loop

Team Copilot: Project manager



Leverage memory to 

bring in context 
Automates long-

running processes

Reasons over actions

and user inputs

Building copilots with agent 

capabilities

Complete tasks independently with a copilot tailored

to specific roles or functions

Private Preview in limited capacity

Learn based on 

user feedback
Record exception requests 

and ask for help



It’s easier than ever to create copilots



Conversational Analytics (private preview)





Source: Right Talent Development Strategy To Help Create An Employer Brand That Could Attract Potential Talents - India Employer Forum

I

A

https://indiaemployerforum.org/2020/11/27/right-talent-development-strategy-to-help-create-an-employer-brand-that-could-attract-potential-talents/


The 2024 ML, AI, and Data Landscape



WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO RIDE THE AI WAVE?

Potential challenges of premature 
technology adoption: 

• Lack of infrastructure

• Insufficient support and resources

• Premature investment costs

• Adoption resistance & liability



What could slow down generative AI adoption?



DEMO



Get to 
know 
Azure AI

Azure AI 
Infrastructure

State-of-the-art 
silicon and systems 

for AI workloads

High-Bandwidth 
Networking

Microfluidic Cooling

Azure Maia Silicon

Azure AI Studio
One place for building and deploying AI solutions

API & Model
Choice

Complete AI 
Toolchain

Responsible AI Tools &
Practices

Enterprise-grade 
Production at Scale

Azure Machine Learning
Full-lifecycle tools for designing and managing responsible AI models

Responsible 
Model Design

Prompt Flow
Orchestration

Model
Fine-Tuning

Model 
Training

Cutting-Edge Models
Access to the latest foundation and open-source models

Azure AI Services
Pre-trained, turnkey solutions for intelligent applications

Azure OpenAI Service Azure AI Search Azure AI Speech Azure AI Vision

Azure AI Content Safety Azure AI Document
Intelligence Azure AI Language Azure AI Translator



Microsoft: A leader in cloud AI developer services

Gartner has recognized Microsoft as a leader in the 2023 
Gartner® Magic Quadrant  for Cloud AI Developer Services.1

Leader Recognition: Microsoft has been named a Leader in the 
Gartner® Magic Quadrant  for Cloud AI Developer Services for the 
fifth consecutive year, recognized for its completeness of vision.

Azure AI Advancements: Azure AI is at the forefront of generative AI, 
offering a comprehensive platform with cutting-edge models and 
services used by over 65% of the Fortune 500.

Model Catalog: The Azure AI model catalog features over 1,600 diverse 
models from industry leaders open source, enhancing the availability 
and diversity of AI models for customers.

Integrated Tooling: Azure AI provides an integrated ecosystem of tools 
supporting the AI development lifecycle, including features for 
responsible AI and tools to ensure safe generative AI experiences

https://www.gartner.com/doc/reprints?id=1-2DDX4WSM&ct=230427&st=sb%20
https://www.gartner.com/doc/reprints?id=1-2DDX4WSM&ct=230427&st=sb%20


Foundation models 
introduce new 
harms

Ungrounded outputs & errors

Jailbreaks & prompt injection attacks

Harmful content & code

Copyright infringement

Manipulation and human-like behavior



Model

Safety System

System Message

The system message layer provides hidden instructions to 
your model with every user prompt, so you can guide the 
model’s behavior and data retrieval to generate higher 
quality responses by default. 

The safety system layer acts as a shield or firewall around 
your foundation model, by detecting and filtering/blocking 
risky prompts before they reach your model and risky 
responses before they reach your end user, for high quality 
experiences that stay on-brand. 

The model layer is your foundational model, including any 
fine-tuning performed by you or the model developer to 
improve performance and safety. 

Mitigation layers in Azure AI Studio



Prioritizing Safety above all else



1

Establish an AI 

council of

senior 

executives to 

guide your 

organization’s

AI adoption.

Develop a 

responsible-

AI policy.

Reskill and

upskill your

employees with

AI knowledge.

Allocate

sufficient budget

for your AI 

initiatives.

Collaborate with

technology 

suppliers to 

optimize cost

throughout the AI 

life cycle.

Identify AI

projects that

align with your

business 

objectives, and 

then get started.

IDC recommends the following practices for adopting AI and realizing significant business value from it.

2 3 4 5 6

Six Steps to Successful AI Adoption?



What’s Next?



Tips

Ved å forstå hvordan KI 

fungerer, utvikle en strategi 

og holde seg oppdatert på 

den siste utviklingen, kan 

bedrifter utnytte kraften til 

KI for å oppnå bedre 

resultater.

• Neste steg! Kom igang! 



Takk
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